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WOODBINE LIBRARY BRANCH HOSTS TWO-SESSION
STORYTELLING AND MEMOIRS WORKSHOP
Woodbine—Mayor William Pikolycky is pleased to announce that the Cape May
County Library will be holding a two-session workshop “Truth Be Told: First
Person True Stories” at the Woodbine Branch, 800 Monroe Avenue, on
Saturdays, August 6 and August 13, both from 2 to 3:30 p.m. These workshops
are aimed at both adults and teens. Attendees must be 16 Years or older.
The multi-talented Chase Jackson will be returning to our local branch as
presenter for these valuable workshops.
Basically “Truth be Told” means real talk, to be honest, or for real! This workshop
is all about first person true stories. Participants will learn how to be hewing as
closely to the truth of the narrator’s memory as possible–but not letting it all hang
out. Part of the art of memoir is seeing, and recognizing the story itself.
Storytelling/Memoirs gathers up the chaos and gives it form.
We are taking those details and lining them up, amazed, astonished, rapt the
way a child might be, building blocks to form a tower. We are attempting to make
sense out of what we can — to reach out a hand to the listener across a rough
sea of isolation and separateness and offer up something that has shape,
integrity, even beauty and symmetry.
Producing director of Chase Arts and an accomplished performing artist, Chase
has been an actor, director and blues vocalist for over 30 years. She has worked
in theater in Norfolk, Virginia with Norfolk Players Guild, Norfolk Little Theatre
and Norfolk State Players, as well as with theater companies in New Jersey. She
has written and performed two memoir-based solo shows in Philadelphia's Fringe
Festival. Her most recent show, "A Minute With Miz. Mamie: Hard, But Fair",
played to standing room only.
As a storyteller, she won audience favorite her first time out at Philadelphia's First
Person Arts' Story Slam. That feat led to an automatic entry into their 2009 Grand
Slam. Chase introduced story and poetry slams under the title "Shore Slams" to
Cape May audiences while Director of Arts Programs at the Center for
Community Arts. While no longer with CCA, she won their 2011 Grand Slam with
"Keloid", a story that will have you reeling with rage through your tears.

On a lighter note, a Jazz aficionado, Chase ran the jazz club, The Priory, in
Newark, NJ for 6 years and broadcast live performances every quarter on WBGO
FM Radio, the top Jazz station in the United States. Some of the performers
featured were Jimmy Smith, Ernestine Anderson, David "Fathead" Newman,
Christian McBride and Terrance Blanchard, to name a few.
She was the co-chair of the Count Basie Centennial Celebration held in Red
Bank and coordinated an exhibit of Basie memorabilia, several concerts including
The Count Basie Orchestra and a live broadcast of the Jon Faddis Orchestra
playing all Basie.
A Blues fanatic, she was the manager of Saffire-the Uppity Blues Women,
national recording artists on the Alligator label. She has also performed under the
name of Miz Mamie with her own band, the wRight Blues Band in Red Bank, NJ
and as a member of De Gut Bucket Blues Band in Norfolk, VA. Chase is the cofounder of the Natchel Blues Network, a blues society (www.natchelblues.org)
and founding director of AFR'AM Fest, both in Norfolk, VA.
Professionally, Chase is an arts administrator with over 30 years in the field and
is currently the Outreach Coordinator of Bayshore Center at Bivalve. She is in the
process of writing her memoirs and an industry book on the life cycles of nonprofits and embarking on a storytelling career. She also is a member of the
American Association of University Women, Cape May County Chapter and
Cape May Forum.
For more information, call the Woodbine library branch at 861-2501or the Adult
Programming Department at the Main Library 463-6386.
“We are honored to have been chosen as the venue for these sessions, and I
join our branch staff in welcoming Chase back to Woodbine,” added Mayor
Pikolycky.

